
 

Manual combi microwave 

   Picture 1     Picture 2    Picture 3 

        

Picture 1: this is the left side of the control panel of the combi microwave. Most left (the large button) is the multifunctional 

button by which you can choose the different options. The button in the middle (second one) is the on/off button. The 

most right button (third one) is the button by which you can return to the former setting to change this before you start 

the preparation. 

 

Picture 2: here you can see the digital display on which you can see the 24-hour clock and the indication symbols. 

 

Picture 3: this is the right side of the control panel and consists of the most left button (first one). This is the OK-button 

by which you can confirm your selection and continue to the next setting that has to be entered before preparation. The 

middle button (second one) is the start button, by which you can start the preparation or make sure that the Jet Start 

function will be activated. The most right button (large one on the right side) is the button by which you can enter the 

preparation time, capacity and the temperature. 

The different functions of the combi microwave 

Function Description 

Standby 24-hour clock, empty display and kitchen-timer 

Microwave Only prepare and heat with microwave 

Crisp Make dough dish such as pizzas or pies crispy 

Grill Only bronze with the grill 

Grill + MW Combi function 

Turbogrill Grill 

Turbogrill + MW Prepare with grill and microwave 

Forced Air Bake with hot air 

Forced Air + MW Grill with hot air and microwave 

Quick Heat Preheat an empty oven before you use Forced Air. 

6th Sense Steam Steam 

Jet Defrost Quick Defrost 

6th Sense Reheat Automatic Heat 

6th Sense Crisp Automatic Crisp 

Auto Reheat Automatic Heat 

Auto Crisp Automatic Crisp 

Auto Soft Automatic softening of food 

Auto Melt Automatic melting of food 

Setting Change several settings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


